
THE POLICE response to telephone
calls is “dire” – if the listed number is
even working or correct in the first
place.

That’s the finding of a comprehen-
sive study by political researcher
Gareth van Onselen, who phoned all
1 116 numbers listed for police stations
on the SAPS website.

During his study, conducted this

month, he found that his calls to a
staggering one in three stations went
unanswered, were wrong numbers
or simply didn’t exist.

Among his list of culprits were sev-
eral major police stations in and

around Cape Town: phones at Bishop
Lavis, Delft, Grabouw, Khayelitsha,
Pinelands and Nyanga went unan-
swered, while the number listed for
Strand did not exist.

When the Cape Argus tested these
numbers today, only phones at
Pinelands and Bishop Lavis went
unanswered. It was confirmed that the
Strand number does not exist.

Western Cape police refused to
comment and referred all queries to
the SAPS national media office.

National police spokesman
Brigadier Lindela Mashigo said they
were taking the report seriously and
were doing their own spot checks.

“I want to stress that his experi-
ence was once-off… As police we some-
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PEOPLE gather at a mass burial
for victims, many of them
children, killed during an
artillery barrage from 
Syrian forces on the town of
Houla on Friday. 

UN observers in Syria
confirmed that artillery and
tank shells had been fired at a
residential area of the town
where at least 108 people,
including 32 children under 10,
were killed. 

Syria denied responsibility
and blamed “terrorists”.

The incident underlined the
failure of the six-week-old UN
ceasefire plan to stop the
violence. 

Opposition activists severely
criticised the UN for failing to
prevent the latest killings and
for not condemning the Syrian
forces.
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